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ZAMBIA/MAURITIUS Pete Smith, K4FOK, will be traveling in Africa and the
Indian Ocean area in March and figures to work in both pa.rt of the
ARRL DX Tests.
Pete will be in 9J2-Zambia from March~ 2nd_ to · 10th. He will look for a
lot of action in the second go-roUnd of the ARRL Phone Test on March S/6th.
During the non-contest deys he will be active _but it will be mostly· a c.w.
effort.
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K4FOK

will be in }B8-Mauritius from March 16th "to 22nd. This will put him
across the ARRL CW Test on March 19th and 29th. Agc;in, he will work the
opposite mode during_non-contest day~, operating SSB.
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QSLs will go to the Northern California DX Foundation, Box 717, Oakland,
Califo 94604. , On most of · his oper~ting deys, the time to look for him will
be after 2100Z.
All band operation is planned with emphasis on forty and eighty• . If he ~ can
work out the antenna, he will also give one-sixty a fling. .
"'(,·""

BURMA? Last week, and early in the week, there was a station l5~ing heard in
the ,western reaches signing SIV¢AGD/XZ2. Said to QSL to,< SM3CXS ~d was being
· worked around 7002kc about 1400Z.

il·'\

L

What would you do? Just what about every other £earless DXer would do! Jump
in and work 'em!! Work them first, worry later. The same day that 'this
station was on, a letter came from Erik, siV¢A~D, postmarked in Stockholm on
February 8th. Erik made no mention of any possible trip to the Asia area.
Most of hls comment was on his possible operation from Gu±nea~Eissau which
is hoped for next month. Erik Sjolund is the full name.

..
··~

We should know in ,a week or so just how v~idv this one was. Right now ·we
have some doubts
, and hope 'that we will have some clarification before' long.
'
·..;,.·_I_

..

GUINEA-BISSAU For sometime we have been willing to give our opinion to most
anyone that will listen that siV¢AGD is one of the trulY- true-blue DXer~ and
if you list ~he countries in which he has worked from in re9ent years, you
will have an impressive list of rare DX. Along with Martti Laine, OH2BH,
one must admit that Scandinavia has two of the top DXers going.
The trip has been po-s tponed for a number of reasons but Erik 'now indicates
that it looks good for }larch and he should be in 'the country for two or
three weeks. So far he has not figured out the license problem but is
optimistic that he can work it out after arrival in the coimtry.

'!"-

CR3 is the prefix,~sed before Guinea-Bissau Ment independent. It does not
appear that any application has been filed for a new block of prefixes from
the ITU. You mey find a strange · prefix showing up. Erik indicates' that
most of his operating will be during evenings there and on weekendso QSLs
will go to SM3CXSo •• Etik will be planning for most bands •••• including 160 •••
;,r,·
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· and the flux was getting up into the
nineties. · Take a look at those two areas ;i.n the southern hemisphere ••• 788 had
one big spot and 782 had 1i, both covering good areas •
The monthly value for sunspots in January was 15.2 and this should yield a monthly
mean on the 12-month scale of 13 for July 1976. At this point it does appear that
the bottom will be the highest minimum recorded.

·- ·.;.

The active- areas from new cycl~s often are short-lived and this makes the predictions
just a bit more difficult. ~ However, with things looking up, most will be ready to
accept the good and look for something better.
Towards the end of last week and in time for the c·.w. test some of the active areas
from last month were due to turn the eastern limb. Rejoice, but not quite yet.
The si tuatiot:t in the period over the ARRL Phone Test does not look ~ .o be what one
should expect from the new cycle. Ready for the new da;y, W4UMF/N4XX peers into
a murky ·eastern sky and says it will be:
February 22nd
Below Normal
Low Normal
23rd
24th
Low Normal
.25th . Low •• but ma;y. perk up
26th · Low No:i-ma.l

Feb 28th
March 1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

Below .Normal
Below Normal
Disturbep.
Below Normal
Disturbed
Low Normal
Below Normal

WWV apparently got their ha;nd in the wrong pocket last week and on Monday at

eighteen after the hour we got the Pacific Weather bulletin. Things did get
back to what DXers expect and it ma;y have been that Flux figure above 90 which
qid · the trouble~ Almost ~believable. But whether WWV zigs or zags, K6EC
keeps an ear on them and Ev reports that things were like and as one might hope
for, they bei08-Feb 7th
8th
Qth
10th

Solar Flux
77
81
85
86

Ap Index
15
15
19
12

Feb 11th
12th
l

Solar Flux Ap Index
87
11
90 !
8

And what is all of this going to bring? Good times for the Deserving • ••• and a
return of some of those callsigns we have not heard since 1974o If you hear~
someone asking _a bout all the strange prefixes he is hearing, know that another
of the Deserving has awaken.

"--../
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EGYPT The Canadian $orceS' '~:if.th the;p.e.a.O~;keeping mission are Supplying much
--o:f'the /SU acitiVity thohgh SU1MA haS beeh : ~eported recently~/ :"'There is a
good chance of additional SSB action out of Egypt before long with\ f)U1Dl
the one to watch for.
·" ~'

W3KT, Jesse :a1eberman, is presen,tly shipping a SWAN 50b to SU1:Q1; ~:t~: r<SY/AN
being donated by the Northern CSJ..iforilia DX Foundatiort•.to 9ontfriue thei·r
efforts to bring and keep the rare and semi-rare DX on the air. Alo'ng with
SU1IM, you probably will be~ 'hea.ring Ibrahim's daughter .Mt>oha, S:U1Mr.
.
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Allowing for transit time, you:.might be hearing SU1IM in ia.t.e March or April
with a SSB signal out of the SWAN. "·
·
CANADAWARD O We mentioned ·this las·t week~ However, things wer~ ,a bit ahead of
schedule and.. the starting date will not be until July -.1, _' 1977·. · It Will help
to get · the full information from the Canadian Amateur Radio Federation,
P.O. Box 356, Kingston, Ontario K7L 4W2.

'

SHORTLY NOTED Garth Hamil ton who along with Andre Saunders pu;'t ~anziba?' Oil . the
air back in 1970 is the one signing S8AAA out of Transkei~ Thls was the .' opexation from Latham Island which brought Zanzibar b:.;:.ck i¢t.er a lo:ng absence• ·. ·
Garth was signing 5H3LV at thai,; time•
' ' ·
·
New officers for the North Jersey DX is:sn ·are:
Presi·d ent
Vice-prex

· Leo Cunniff W20EH
John¥Burgio W2JB

"f

'.
Secretary Brother Pat Dow(LW2GK
.Treasurer Chas Moraller K2CM
" ·\ ' ·

A

5T5JD has been in the country since last October ••• often on twenty SSB after
2100Z, he has been watching for stations in the western reaches and would like
to work there on RTTY.

The FCC has- reie~e.d a notice on th~ C:S linear~matter and~yi:l1.1 wiil be_·hearing
more on :this. CT2IlB has put up an inverted-Vee for f75mete:t'So Wf!.s at 3783/0740Z
a couple of weeks back. .There have been some .news articles ori. RFI and ··you InS\Y'
hear of Senator Goldwater · reintroducing his bill f:t>om :the last Congress.. 'on the
subject. Only Support from the amate~s in the field will ever get this off the
ground •••• remember last 'time it did not · even get out o£ coDID'Ii ttee. Many say
that amateurs as a group politically have no .muscle in Washingtol!l.~.; .weSkl.ings!
You can help Ghange this by writing letter~ that ·start by seyir..g: "I am a
Radio Amateur and •••• ". Rather than a ninety pound weakling, Amateur Radio could
soon be like Charles
Atlas·
_about
.
. or Sam Canter! Think
r
. . that! !
ZS5PG recently no'ted that · he doe.s not believe that' there is any current activty
from ZS2-Marion Island or ZD9-Gough nor a.ny likelihood· for·. so~e . time •. :._.

as

SHORT WAVE magazine out of England refers to that Ifui:Jsian interference
"The
Pol tava Pestilence". And it continues. More speculation ;has been that it is a
'bendable' radar which follows the curvature of th~ earth. Others have noted that
the USSR certainly must know how it is workiilg with all the SWL reports on it.
Though you
have a weys to go, this was the last line typed 'in this bulletin•••
MKKXKXKKMXKXMXKMXHXXXXMXXXXX*XXXXXXXXKXKXXXHXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXKX
JKXKXXXXXXXXKXKXXKXXKMXXXXXKXXXXKKXKXKKXXXXKKKKXXKXKXKXKXKKKXXXKKXKKMXKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKJ

:
:
:
:
:

WES~

COAST DX BULLETIN Second class entry and postage paid at San ' Rafael, Calif.
Published weekly by the Marin County DX Group at 77 Col~l:nan _Drive. _

$11.00 per year by second-class mail in the'O'.S~ $14.50 per year by first-class
mail to the U.S/VE ,areas. $17 .oo for airmail service to Mexico and all the far
DX lands. DX is again rising triumphant with Cycle 21. Prepare for the feast!
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Madison ElectZ'()nics l)oes for the

~serving

DXer I I ·

Look
at · these. Bargains
!I
.
.,
'

Right on Ti'me

. For the Upswing on Cycle 21111
'

R»!iMBER I !

Only the

Desorvi~

DXers

Can Receive these Special Prices! II
Call on the DX HOT LINE ••• ask for Don.
(713) 658 8021
And You Will Have to Mention that Red
Eyed Lou~e Sent You!

Positively!!!!

MADISON ELECTRONICS SUPPLY

'

'

1508 McKINNEY
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77002
· ~f'_

>

HAM-2 Rotors

112$.00

Alwa;ys in stock at Madison!!

SPECIAL ANTENNA PRICES
CDE BIG-TALK RO'lOR
CALL!!

HY-UAIN
. 179.• 00

Belden rotor cable

MOSLEY Beams .... in stock.
CD-44 Rotor

$104.00

~JOt 400 plus cable $100.00

For Special Prices
On TS-520s, TS-8208, ATLAS 350-XL, TEMPO 2020,
FT-)01 DigiLal
YAESU FT-101E. You will have to hear
. them to believe. One call will make you a Believer II

. ~YTHEON 572B/160TLs ·

RAYT'dEON 811-A
t16.00/pair
On GE Receiving ·
121_.95
tubes ••••
off list.
MALLORYc 2.5A/1000piv epoxy
9fodes ••• 19¢ each

SO%

'I

~ .001/10kv .Doorknob Caps 31. <j) each •. BELDEN 8214 RGB
FoS!ll Co-Ax .... 2)¢ foot. J.."'U'H$NOL PL-259s .. S9¢ each.
UG-175a 19¢ each
Double-~male connectors 11.50 each

PHOSBRONZE ANTENNA WIRE. For the lo~wires

TREND INSULATORS

22-'gauge

$3.50M •• shipping postpaid

We have the ne01 TREND Insulators in stock..

All prices FOB Houston • . These quotes good for thirty days.
Some items subject to prior sale.
~ead

$4.95 pair
'

All items guaranteed.

Amateur Dealers·•••• send inquiry on your letter

for price list.

Call Don, WSUw~S.AAD for a quote on amateur gear.
DXers HOT LINE just so. you can ge ~ a quick quote.
MADISON ELECTRONICS SUPPLY
Max

14¢ foot

Plus accessories ...

W5GJ
Rod
KSJGB

Don K5AAD
John

F~ison has the Special

Just for you •••••

1508 McKiriney .l>.ve, Hou~ton •rexas
Mary

WSAB

Bob

W5MBB
WA5WJ{

(713) 658 0268 -

:Dave
WA5ZNY
Don WSW
·"'' ;-·- t.. ..~ ··.
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22 February 1977
SHORTLY NOTED W1BB notes that the improved conditions on one-sixty last
year helped him to work 151 different one-sixty stations in sixty
This was an improvement over the 140/56 totals the previous year.
also notes that some of the long-haul openings showing on one-sixty.
is time to string those wires and check the top-band before we get too .
far back up on the cycle.
On the PY,0ZAE-Trinidade effort, cards should be coming out now according
to
PY1CKs schedule ••• there w:_o.s some fifty potmds of QSLs on hand
initially waiting to be processed. It might be noted that PY1CK was the
one who brought Trinidade onto the DXCC scene as a separate country back
i n 1954 . Flavio did it again with some Trinidade activity as PY¢'NA in
1958.
KG6JIH will be concentrating on looking for long-path openings on weekends
a t the low end of the 7mhz band. He says that he has found the period
from 2100Z to 2200Z the best time and has worked long-path to the eastern
and middle states. He may angle a better QTH and antennas bf1fore long.
Someone asked for some QSL info ••• but only signed his first-name. Having
a large number of 'Jack's, we are plumb afoot in answering the query. We
threw in some with the No2 supplement ••••• VQ9R goes direct and 3D2RM goes
. it comes from
to wB5MXO. If you wonder where we get that 'plumb afoot',
the time spent on the old XIT locale up in the Texas Panhandle! It was
Panhandle Pete in those days.
J:

,t,'i'.--i

Some may be a bit more
successful in acquiring
QSL cards and there are
times when a careful
approach may pay off.

W "1- BAA
OJ1~

Here is how JA5EZL makes
the approach. Take a
look. As the calloused
QSL Manager W4BAA seys:
" ••• this fellow knows
how to re~h the cold
heart . of a QSL Manager! ! "
Maybe it will give some
of the Deserving another
weapon in their arsenal.
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VP2MNK goes to WA,00NK,
Don Carlson, 3441 Shore
Drive, Elcelsior, Minn.
55331. VPmAR to W¢'NA.
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KG6RL on Saipan says that
{ o •J r ;
f n, t h t u I I '/
presently there are at
'L~~
least eleven amateurs on
)>.
the island. KG6RL has a
7- element Wilson Beam up
.-t
and i s using a Henry 2K
..
linear. KG6RL's mail
address is •••• Box 189, Saipan, Marianas Island 96950.
HC5EE made the planned vacation trip to HD4
cbuld not get on the air. He was hoping to
this last weekend.
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AMSAT

('

There are times when it may be beneficial to raise ones eyes from
·---the tasks at hand and look at what is about you. There are other games
being played and it may be time to take at look at one which may have a
big significance on Amateur Radio in the years to come.
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' •••• the significance of the Oscar satellities to amateur radio
has been the subject of much controversy, ranging fr~m thrne
who see them as the wave of the future to those who see them
as just another interesting technical phase. Direct utilization of satellites by amateurs has been enthusiastic but limited •
Direct use, in fact, may never be a significant factor with
large segments of amateurs •
For one thing, many amateurs with no direct interest nonetheless
take pride in the existence of amateur satellites. , The real
value of amateur satellites, however, lies in their impact outside
the ranks of amateur radio.
The OSCARs are a dramati
demonstration of amateur resourcefulness,
ingenuity and technical capability to policy makers, frequency
allocators and regulators around the world. Perhaps most important
of all, the OSCARS are and have been a magnificant showcase for
Amateur Radio to the general public and expeciall to young prospective hams ••••• '
~

~

'

..

To the thinking DXer there may be in the foregoing some thoughts evoked
~hat without amateur satellites, our amateur radio position, world wide,
at the upcoming WARC 79 could be immeasurably weakened •••• and that can
happen. OSCAR 6 is sick and while OSCAR 7 is performing admirably at
present, the unthinkable possibilities could become all t~real.

~·

!I>

AMSAT et al are hard at work building A-0-D (a back-up unit for Oscars
6 & 7) as well as being thoroughly committed to the AMSAT Phase III program. However, these projects take money •••• money that AMSAT does not
have.

~

"

l~"

In ARRL Directors Letter No. 1625-A, Dick Baldwin wrote on June 3,
1976 •

.... ~

'

t

Pete Hoover, W6ZH, recently called attention to the fact that while many
of us may have grown accustomed to AMSAT as part of the amateur scene,
.,.• " there are factors here which may extend far beyond the ranks of runateur
radio. Pete writes.

1

'"'

·:.,1!.

About $250,000 is need over the next two and a half years to finance
AMSAT Phase III ••• and that kind of money does not come from a single
source •••• it has to come from a lot of people.
You ••• me ••• and all the
other Deserving DXers ••• rather than considering it a contribution to a
worthy eause--which it will be---should view a contribution to AMSAT as
a bit of insurance that there will be a strong, healthy Amateur Radio
Service when the sunspot~ have returned! !

ii:i'iF"~
~

t
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~

~

·" . How much? How about a dollar for every year that a Deserving DXer has
held an amateur license? If each one of us has not gained at least one
buck's worth of fun per year from Ham Radio, then 'we should probably be
using our time elsewhere. To get the maximum purchasing power for our
'insurance payment 1 , I would suggest that the money be sent direct to the
folk that broughtOSCARs 6 & 7--AMSAT. Donations are tax deductible.
Mail you contribution direct to :
The time is now!

.

AMSAT, P.O. BOX ;27, Washington, D.C. 20044.
/s/ PETE
(Herbert Hoover III)
. --"·--··
W6ZH/ W6APW
,

~

''~'

There it is. And when you stop to think about it, you must again realize that
Amateur Radio will not raise lup or sink by segments of special interests but
as a unified activity. Some DXer a few years back said: " ••• no man is an
island". AMSAT, whatever your interest may be, definitely is a showcase for
amateur radio. It may be time now to consider supporting your own future in
amateur radio by giving some financial support to AMSAT.

·'·

MORE OF THE SHORT

STUFF~----For

SHORT DXERS

With HH2EL again on the DX Scene, QSLs go_ to' K6K1I.'_Cliff no-te._s that he
also '. handles cards for ,3Ii6AF •••• who currently· is not .active due ' to some
hearing problems, for YJ8KW wo is often on twenty' SSB froni d400Z _to
0600Z and for whom QSLing is current. For HH2EL 'cliff has received the
logs for the initial opera:fion . and with' patience and work, he ~ill ; have
them cleared shortly.
' ··
~
Here is the picture of one of · those . S1J.ffering .
·"'"''" .t*,,
•_ _wtt<>
Sixes out in the Western Reaches and y 0 u may!!!""*»•"'•
have heard this one in the · CW Test over the .. ':'.; t :i.
last weekend.
Wll'
~

This is Jack West of Sacr@lento. ' St~rted .o ut
as W9PVZ in Colorado ••• and that's almost a half
century ago • . Then Was W5GYX in New Mexico in'.
1938; W6Q,NJ in A:dzona in 1939; W7~J in the
same stat_e in 1946; W6Q.NJ in C8.l:i,fprnla in
1948; K2QXN in New Jersey in 1966 ~ WqQNJ in
California in 1958 and finally
W6vD.
.
.'

EA8JJ is Ch~~stina on f'enerife. ZS6DN near ..
Durban uses ~wo rhombics "in phase. Jllust work
as he can maintain a strong signal even on some
marginal band openings. ZS~DN QSLs to WA4BHG.
ZS3BL is the Postmaster there in Tsumet.

W6SWM says that he father-in-law, Jesse Bieberman,- . W}KT~ ~~Y make it out
to Fresno this year. Says he wants to see what the local scene· is and just
how that two-hour-happy-hour works. W6SWM recently relocated up _the coast
to the Santa Ynez Valley.
..
•

tl:r..

•

'

.

..

Hudson Amateur Radio Council ha,e donated $.1 000 for WARC ~ 'Z9':W~rk and $500 .to
'the ARRL Foundation. West Gulf',.: Vice Directo:r Douglas ·Brooke, ..;'K5IEX has resigned his post due to an employment conflict • . Thomas Chanpe; WA5VJX, of
Grapevine, Texas has been appo~nted to f,tll tl_l.e va.c ancy. WA5VJX waf:La strong
contender:. in the elections 1~! { f~l~,. he ru.bn:i,~g fo~, . t~is __yic'e-Dir~ctofS post.
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CALIFORNIA Is

YAESU
KENWOOD
KLM
~RIEX
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.AMATEUR

RADIO· GEAR
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HAM II ROTORS

'
I•'!."
DRAKE C-L~ (L~:test)
-~r·!
TRIEX TOWERS . '
•
KLM BIG STICKS
QUALITY RG8-U VC~!¥ . -~
.

Av~nue

999 Howard
94010
(41~) 342 5757
Bob Ferrero W6RJ/K6AHV

$129.00 delivered!
BigDisco1mts:
Unbeata?le Pnces!
Big Savings!
26¢ per feot! . ' '
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CALL Bob Ferrero at the furlingame Stone
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,l>RAKE . ICOM
DOLLINS
ATLAS
CURTIS
HUSTLER
MOSLEY
SWAN . HY-GAIN CDE CUSHCRAFT EVERYTHING at HAM RADIO
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22 February 1977
MORE SHORTLY NOTED FL8 ~s dUf! to vote c;m independence and the 8800 square miles
of lava, sand and volcanic boulders may soon be 'free-,. ~ ha.rice is . scheduled
to end its ~nistration this July, Ethiopia an~ Somalia are reported as
ready to move their D~.ili tary forces in to protect their. '. intere~:rts' if they
note any activity by the other~
·.
. ·
;

.

.

. 0

.

t

.

The temperature in ~8...AS~t:..~s anQ. Islil~ s~ldom drops below 100 in ·the si.rmmer,
and is regularly over 80 in the winter~ With 50?6 unemployment and 90%
illiteracy, J:RUCh of the ec<:>nomy depending on the 10, 000 French troops; civil
servants · and · depcnd~nts wl:o will soon be leaving, the immediate future. of the
area does not seem to be especially scintillating.
·
~BKZ may be showing from Mayotte in ~ch •••• and may mdve on to D6-Comoros

and to Geyser Reef ••• mayl.>e, FL80M is also reported as possibly showing from
Mayotte &.l;'ound March 10 •••• and i$ looking for FH¢01 as a callsign.
. ..
·
M&.l;'ch 1st will al13o be the time to look for some new stations on Crozet, and
it ~gh~ be either FB8WE or iBSWJ.
7Q7W has been reported by some of the
South Atrican stati<;>iis 1¥1' beill6 back on :ne air so the situation in Malawi
may have improved,. Logs nave art>ived from 9J2AB for some of t}?.e operations
prior to the turn ot the year, the logs c~e by sea mail and should now be
in processing by WJHNK. VP9IR is ex-ZB2DN, ex-ZDBRR.
This Fridto/ is the date and d~ for the San Diego/Orange Counties Annual
.
DXCC dinne:z;.
In Martys at Oceanside on February 25th from. 7:30p.m. Terry
Baxter K6SDR/NCW at (714) 460 5654 for reservations.
·
· ··

.

~

7G1FT continues to show. One time says to QSL ' •• via bureau' • Another time
says to go via WBBT~· If anyone has some soli4 information ori this one ••••
is he really t+Ue-blue?, ••• we would like to hear.
It is Spring in California. • ~it always
is in February,, •• and the te~evat~eli!
are in the 70s this week. And, with
the hounds of Spri~ fast Oll W~nter's
traces, i t is time to think or Fresno.

J'.

!.J

Here are 'a ()OUple on last rear's program.
Qn the l!=tft· is John CaQhen of the SoutMm

California DX Club doing a bit of basic
communication with sigp language. On the
right is Ted Cohen, W4UMF/N4XX who is
SS\Y'ing: "That's not the wrq we see it
on the banks of the Potomac''. There will
be a lot of the B1g G~s there at Fresno.
Come join the~ at the Hilton on April 2nd.
ZK1liA continues tq confi~ that he will be
on Penr,yQl'l in the Manihiki group rrom April 11th
fo;r: at least 24 hours of operation.; Right now it seems tb,at April 12th will
most lil<:ely be the day he can devote to nothingblt calling "CQ DX".
8R1J says he is the only 8R1 on c.w. Often found on forty •••• ?OJ0kc/0200Z. ·
~7XA at 7012lco at OJ30Z on the 7th spelled his QTH as'Quatar' and said hlei ·.
name was Owen. Some suspect hi~;~ name really is 'Slii!l'. ·
Doubling bli!-Ck to that ZK1BA item, WA7HRE will handle the QSLs for the upcouiirig
Penryhn/Manihiki effort •••• Mike does not handle thei!l for past efforts. For the
July 1976 Mani,hiki effort by Trevor, you sllould go to Box 269, Rarotonga, Cook Is.

,~~~\
,. .

REPORTS FROM RED EYED LOUIE
LOW BAND LOUIE
IK4AMO 1B27/0520/Feb 10e
PY¢ZAE 1B30/0250/Feb 9e
WABTOB/C6A 7006/0430 Be
CE¢AE 7012/0450/Feb 12w
CT2BZ 7036/0000/Feb 12e
G6ZY/CN 7026/0.120/Fb 5oz
FOBEX 7011/0425/Feb 10e
HA4YQ 7029/0120/Feb 12w
HB9AUY 7015/0015/Feb 12e
HS1ALD 7002/1B20/Feb 10w
IK5YZ 7013/0120/Feb 12w
KZ5VV 7006/0210/Feb 9w
LU6BBL 7009/0110/Feb 12w
OK2KFF 7010/0110/Feb 12w
CJ6CGC 3793/0610/Feb 11w
CT1MK 3799/0430/Feb 10m
DJ9IE 3770/0605/Feb 5m
FM7WS 3797/0520/Feb 12m
OH6TI 3790/1500/Feb 14w
OK2SSS 3799/0425/Feb 10m
OK3TCA 3799/0425/Feb 10m
AFRICA CW
CNBCF 14070/1930/Feb 13e
D2AAI 21010/1445/Feb 13e
EABMO 14064/2045/Feb 12m
F1BAL 14010/1B45/Feb 13e
AFRICA SSB
CT3BK 14201/2215/Feb
D2AFE 14209/2155/Feb
D2ASW 1424B/1940/Feb
EA9F1 14220/2235/Feb
E12FG 14333/1000/Feb
ETJPG/P 1420.X213%Fb
E12FR 21322 1445 Feb
FR7Z1/T 21297'135%Fb
S79DF 14211 20)Q Feb
ST2SA 14195/2215/Feb
SU1MA 14203/1B05/Feb
SBAAA 14203/1950/Feb
VE2ZN/SU 14206/1915
VE2DQC/SU 14204/2110
S79P
14212/1250/Feb
'l'J2BG 14225/2105/Feb

11m
12e
14e
13e
10e
11e
13m
15m
13e
14e
Be
Be
9e
9e
14e
Bm

'Twill ring the bells of Heaven
The wildest peal for years,,,,,,

ZC4IO
ZE7JX
OK)AB
P29JS
ST2SA
TA1ZB
UJBAH
UL7VBA
UR2TAX
UK¢KAD
VF)JF
VP1HE
VP2KJ
VP2VDM
PY¢ZAE
SP7PBC
UIBIZ
UK2GKW
VP1HG
VP2KN
VP2MNK

1B27/0520/Feb 10e
1B2B/0245/Feb 9e
7004/0150/Feb 14e
7003/1205/Feb 14e
7011/2205/Feb 11e
7012/0125/Feb 14e
7007/0200/Feb 14w
7025/0210/Feb 12w
7007/1500/Feb 14w#
7026/0930/Feb 10w
7010/0205/Feb 12w
700]/0135/Feb 13w
7029/0305/Feb 13e
7019/0615/Feb 4m
3510/0400/Feb 12e
3502/0005/Feb 13e
3501/1800/Feb 2oz .
3642/0630/Feb 5e
3520/0505/Feb 9e
3802/ 305/Feb 9~
3820/0245/Feb 5m

FR7Z1/T 21046/1410/Fb
ST2SA 14024/2155/Feb
TRBBJ 14061/2220/Feb
ZS60S 21020/1820/Feb

TJ1:00
TRBBA
TRBLE
TU2GAA
TU2BC
TU2GI
TU2HA
TU4AK
ZD7SD
ZD7SS
ZD8RR
ZE1DB
ZE2JE
ZE6J1
ZS)B
ZS)AL

12e
11e
12m
5e

14224/2115/Feb Be
1421 ~2015/Feb 4e
14204/2130/Feb 14e
14201/1910/Feb 7e
14210/2125/Feb 13e
21306/1B20/Feb 9e
14205/2255/Feb 13m
14215/2120/Feb 7e
14212/2020/Feb 10w
14210/2120/Feb 10w
14224/2145/Feb 13e
14208/2005/Feb 1)m
14333/2030/Feb 11e
1424B/1905/Feb 14m
14227/2015/Feb 12m
14227/2010/Feb 12m

ZS4PB 1969/0330/Feb 10e
W6QL/VP2A 7007/0305
VP8P1 7012/1730/Feb
VPBAI 7009/0315/Feb
VK¢AC 7028/1150/Feb
VK6WT 7023/1240/Feb
VK4SO 7025/1410/Feb
VR)AH 7006/1250/Feb
VU2LE 7010/0100/Feb
VU2GW 7007/0140/Feb
YO)AC 7018/0100/Feb
ZF1SB 7005/0300/Feb
ZS1XR 7004/1520/Feb
VK3MR 3505/0730/Feb
YU5XGS 3799/0430/Feb
YV1AD 3520/0730/Feb
ZE2KV 3501/0405/Feb
SW1AU 3780/0600/Feb
SW1AT 3795/1200/Feb
5Z4LW 3799/2210/Feb
ZDBTM
ZE1DE
9G1JN
9J2CB

9e
14w
12e
12e
5m
9w
10e
7w
14w
12w
15w
Bw
10w
10m
10w
12e
13m
7m
13e

14024/0600/Feb
14062/2255/Feb
14011/2300/Feb
21046/1B50/Feb

ZS)KC 14221/1B40/Feb
ZS31K 14202/2150/Feb
ZS5PG 14223/1450/Feb
SM1FPE/4U 21036/1100
5U7AG 21357/1510/Feb
5U7AG 14201/1250/Feb
5T5JD 21265/1525/Feb
5TSJD 14225/2110/Feb
5V7WT i421B/<;225/Feb
5V7GE 14225/2330/Feb
5V7AR 14212/2005/Feb
5Z4TV 14204/2120/Feb
5Z4DP 1424B/1910/Feb
5Z4PX 1424B/1940/Feb
6W2UQ 14201/0525/Feb
6WBDY 21300/1930/Feb

ZS5A
ZS6RM
4X4UH
4S7DA
4W9GR
5Z40M
BR1J
9D5D
9M2FK
9J2WR

7003/1505/Feb
7028/0425/Feb
7018/0155/Feb
7011/0120/Feb
7002/1500/Feb
7003/1420/Feb
700B/1150/Feb·
7005/1BOO/Feb
7005/1730/Feb
7003/0515/Feb

9D5B
9H4L
9Y4NP

3526/0040/Feb Boz
3790/0450/Feb 7m
379B/o5o5/Feb 10w

11w
12m
Bw
13e

14w .
10e
12w
14w
Bw#
14w
9e
10w
12w
14e

9J2BW 21027/1820/Feb 5e
9J2WS 21026/1B50/Feb 5e
911CD 21006/1745/Feb 13e

11m 7X2DG
14e 7X2HM
13e 7X4MD
3oz 7X5AB
12e 7P8BC
13m 911MD
13e 9L1JM
12e
91181
14e 9G1KB
10e 9J2JX
10w
11m
14m
14e
Bw!
6e

14199/1715/Feb
14199/1715/Feb
14213/2120/Feb
14207/1605/Feb
14223/2120/Feb
14226/2225/Feb
14223/2315/Feb
14216/2330/Feb
14211/2325/Feb
14232/1955/Feb

14e
14e
13e
9w
9m
10e
14•
1' _
13m
12m

ASIA cw
AP2TN 2105B/1215/Feb 7oz OD5LX 21026/1100/Feb 6oz VU2BK 14053/1500/Feb 12e 4Z4JT 14027/1935/Feb 7w
14029/0100/Feb 13w · ZC4IO 21022/1350/Feb 8oz 4Z4KX 14025/1420/Feb 9e
ll19TS 14018/2300/Feb 11w R¢A
HM2KH 14027/2325/Feb 12e UK7AAE 14057/1420/Feb 12e 4X4UB 14036/1940/Feb 1~e
ASIA SSB
CR9AJ 14225/2350/Feb
H19KW 14225/2300/Feb
HSSAKW 14210/1300/Feb
UK9AAN 14212/1445/Feb
EUROPE CW
DM2CMF 14015/1535/Feb
FKBEI 21030/1610/Feb
EA)GN 14048/2025/Feb
EA6DD 14012/1745/Feb
FC9VN 14025/1700/Feb
1''6ERC/FC 14003/1505/
EUROPE SSB
CT1QF 21290/1330/Feb
C'l'1GQ. 14203/1525/Feb
CT1QG 14226/2145/Feb
CT2BB 14197/2010/Feb
DA2PG 14333/2005/Feb

5B4DI
5B4GI
5B4D1
9D5B

142o6j13oo/Feb
14285/1350/Feb
14209/1330/Feb
14211/1355/Feb

9e
9V10I
13e
·11m#
10e

GI30LJ 14004/1700/Feb 13w
HA7KLG 14010/1620/Feb 13w
HW6ADB 14025/1400/Feb 14w
lK¢FFo 14022/1845/Feb Bw
TF3FM 14019/1955/Feb 1)e
UC20Q 14034/1315/Feb 11e

rs¢ELK
OH6MM
ON5SY
OZ8WH
UK2ABC
UQ2GEY

14018/1910,Feb
14040/1515/Feb
14036/1325/Feb
14033/1600/Feb
1401B/1555/Feb
14009/1535/Feb

13m
12m
Bw
5e
12w

UK2BBK
UK2GBY
9H1CH
9H1CH
9H1FG
9H4C

140B4/1530/Feb
14010/1610/Feb
1402B/1735/Feb
21025/1355/Feb
14016/1925/Feb
14076/2000/Feb

7w
1]w
10w
12m
13e
9e

DF1KG
EA6:00
GMSARE
HB9AWW
rs¢'woN

JW7FD
LH2A
LX1TL
PA3AAV
OK2RZ

14204/1950/Feb
14223/1350/Feb
14242/1750/Feb
14205/1740/Feb
14202/1335/Feb

12w
13m
Bw
14e
13m

OH2BH
OE6M:oo
TF)AD
TF3IM
UA2FBZ

14210/1540/Feb
14207/17)0/Feb
14207/1505/Feb
14224/1340/Feb
14219/1245/Feb

12w
Bw
1Jw
11e
14e

10e
11e
12e
14e

UK¢CBE
VU2KV
VU2JNA
4S4FK

1Jw
12w
12m
11e
Bw
13e
12m
13w
10e
10m
10e

14209/0100/Feb
14220/0115/Feb
14210/1330/Feb
14222/2125/Feb

14227/2030/Feb
14219/2030/Feb
14207/2025/Feb
14213/1540/Feb
14236/2130/Feb

14m
14w
12e
13e

10e
Be
10e
12w
13e

9m

14225/0015/Feb 12e
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MORE RED EYED LOUIE

'J.!J.ffi_ VERSION

ELSEWHERES CW
9w VK5FM 14016/1125/Feb 14e VP9II 14062/0135/Feb
FK8AH 14027/0335/Feb 12w w¢JL/C6A 14028/1355
F08DF 14012/1945/Feb 9w OX)RA 14017/1825/Feb 13w VK2QL 14024/2030/Feb 12e# VP9IP 1~23/0235/Feb
KG4MW 14032/1830/Feb 12w VP1HE 21026/2040/Feb 13w VP9GK 14059/1310/Feb
~coo 14015/1940/Feb 9m
ZK2AT 14026/0115/Feb
FY7YE 14030/2130/Feb 9m KG4JS 14028/1600/Feb 7w VP1HE 14027/1710/Feb 11e
HC¢HM 14018/1530/Feb 5e KG6RE 14030/0040/Feb 12e VP2AZB 21283/1545/Feb 13m ZK2AT 21010/1910/Feb
HK¢BKX 14045/1340/Feb 12m KL7PI 21030/2115/Feb 9w VP2AP 14037/2150/Feb · 9e ZL1AAD 14006/1955/Feb
HI3PC 14045/1550/Feb 8w KL7CHN 21027/2230/Feb 10w VP2KJ 21027/1850/Feb 13e ZP5NW 21030/2040/Feb
3Y1CC 14008/0010/Feb
HI8MOG 14028/2200/Feb 10w JA1PIG/PZ 14020/2210 10e W6QL/VP2A 14043/0230 9e
HI8CPC 21049/1540/Feb 13m PP5AJF 21033/0045/Feb 1}w VP8AI 14012/0055/Feb 14e 8P6AU 14044/2310/Feb
OX)MW 14062/1940/Feb 12e vE¢Mn 14023/1820/Feb 8m VP8PL 14025/0245/Feb 13m 9Y4VU 14026/1630/Feb
OX)ro 14038/0040/Feb 12e VK3VG 21050/2350/Feb 9w VP8AE 14012/0105/Feb 14e
ELSEWHERES SSB
C21PS 14232/2135/Feb 12e HK¢BKX 14236/2305/Feb 10e LU1ZA 14219/0130/Feb 13m VP9GK 14232/14.'30/Feb
cE¢AE 14225/1345/Feb 10e KC6CG 14225/2315/Feb 7e PJ9SNV 14200/1310/Feb 12e VP8PC 21310/2225/FAb
CP6EL 21310/2025/Feb 6e KG6RE 14225/0110/Feb 12e LU1BR 21325/2145/Feb 6e · VS5MC 14225/2300/F b
CX4BD 21330/1935/Feb 6e KC6KO 28511/2200/Feb 6e VK7HL 14215/0615/Feb 9w YS1SC 14203/1535/Feb
WB5SGZ/DU2 14225/2335 12w KJ6BZ 14236/0115/Feb 10m VK9ZM 14308/0600/Feb 13e 5W1AU 28584/0020/Feb
F08DP 14221/0215/Feb 11e KJ6DN 14304/0230/Feb 10e VP1CK 14220/2300/Feb 11m 6Y5MP 14215/2340/leb
HC5EC 21310/2050/Feb 6e KJ6BZ 21360/2330/Feb 9e VP2MNK 21365/2040/Feb 6e 8P6GN 14216/2225/Feb
HI8EDS 21324/2035/Feb 6e KV4AB 14253/2135/Feb 1·2m VP2MXW 21295/1325/Feb 12m
(e = eastern states m = middle states w = western reaches oz = denlilark, etc. all times in BJDt)
(# = longpath ! =well! what is this? ?? = Slim ••••• possibly in SEasia last week
)

12e
14e
14e
14e
13e
5e
1)w
1)e
9w
11w

14e
12e
1Jw
12w
13m
:13m
10e

NOTES: This shows what unbridled curiosity plus reckless disreg~d of limited
time will do. We tried some new things this week, and we will be mailing late
again. We are looking for someone to come up with the eight-d~ week.

~ HORT

ON4QX, Bob, along with his son, ON6QX, is planning some \Tisi ts to other DX spots
this summer. About mid-July they will be in Monaco for ten d:a.ys or so signing
3A2CZ and 3W2CZo This will be a c.w. effort on fifteen and twenty. · A month or
so later in mid-August they will visit Luxembourg for another bit of c.w. ort both
fifteen and twenty. They will either be signing Bob's old call, LX3AA, or possibly
a LX~-call. A team from the Antwerp DX Club will be in on the LX operation, this
including among others ON4GK and ON,SAX.
'
K1AA was in the VP.5 area a week back, the call was VP.5NG. That HW6ADB goes to
F6EEMo When those unusual call signs show with strange prefixes, check the ARRL
Handbook for the ITU allocations and usually you come up with a quick answer to
the question whether you lucked into a new, rare, exotic ·and an additional DXCC
coupon or just ran across one of the old girls in ne;W clothes.
Joe Reisert, W1JR, has come up with his 43rd country on OSCAR 7-B mode, this one
being UC2ABNo His best through Oscar is LZ1BW ••• 4S38 miles and Y02ISoo4318miles.
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A TRIEX SKY NEEDLE •••• Model TM-370
New! ! Still in Shipping Rack. Never unpackech

$~200.?0

A Big mark-down for a new item.
W~ll hsten to trades.
RG8U $20/100ft Prepaid
EIMAC 3-.500Z $4,5.00
Gerald Cluff W7CK!N
9146 East Decatur
Me.s a, Arizona 8.5207
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CALENDAR

•

ZAMBIA
K4FOK in 9J2-land for two weeks from March 2nd
GUINEA-BISSAU
~AGD will be in this former CR}-area for 3 weeks ' in March.
MALPELO
Colombia Radio Club reported as aiming for Marc~ effort
TRANSKEI
Valid activity showing •••• work this one for a possible new one •••
IWO JIMA
KAs looking for action next month
MacQUARRIE
W6YRA on Monday Sked-7030kc/0430Z with VK¢Ac. Also on twenty
KERMADEC
ZL2-station expected to go there shortly.
TROMELIN
FR?ZL/T ••• Reliable Guy •• o .working most days on several bands.
SOUTH ORKNEYS
VP8PL new station in the groupo.settling in for two year stay.
LORD HOWE
VK4FJ reported planning trip •••• Feb 20th or March 23rd. Be alert!
BOUVET
~
This is the week! ! ! Listen this W8ekend and hope for good wx ••
HAITI
HH2EL should be heard about now.
WILLIS
VK9ZM active •••••
MANIHIKI
ZK1BA for a sustained 24 hour ope~ation around April 12th
ARRL DX PHONE
Second go-r~und ••••• March 5th/6th
CQ WW WPX TEST
Prepare for the wild weekend ••••• March 26/27th
CONTESTER ROUNDU2 April 2nd in Houston •••• W5ZSK for information
FRESNO INTERNATIONAL The annual BIG DX MEETING. At the Fresno Hilton on April 2nd
SOME SHORT NOTES There appears to be an error in the latest Call Books ••• u.s snd
DX ••• on the QSL Bureaus for W1/W2 areas. They should be:
First Call Area

Hampden County Radio Assn
Box 216 Forest Park Station
., Springfield, Maine 01108

.t.

Second Call Area

New Jersey DX Assn
Box 8160
Haledon, New Jersey 07508.
Shows why we approach the QSL information with a bit of trepidc1tion. There
ciYS
seem to be something turning up wrong. However, we have not given up an .... -·"e of
the~e issues will have more information from that Texas prospecter, K5DB.

Wor.IC"The Low Bands!
'WHAT DOES IT TAKE?

The new TiiEND Insulator is a good start. Outstanding for end
insulators for long dipoles and Vees on eighty and one-sixty.
Exceptionally strong. Use '!'BEND insulators to break up your
guy-wires on towers, masts, verticals ••• ·
Short. On a TREND you can wind 8.5 feet of wire to make your
own loading coils. With a TREND insulator, a fixed capaci tator
and the ARRL Handbook, the possibilities are there. Almost
Unlimited! !
At your local dealer or direct ••• $4.95

the, pair

Propagation Products
1855 Cassat Avenue ·
Jacksonville, Florida 32210

~

(904) 384 3219

I

.ARRL

.

'--.../

'-.._./'

The League has filed a 50-page document with the FCC in response to their
~rd Notice of Inquiry on the WARC 79 Docket, No. 20271.
The filing covers
· 'the .ra~o spectrum from 10khz to 40ghz and points up how more spectrum can be
assign~d .to amateurs without affecting other services.
· Co~i~s of the ARRL filing can be obtained by sending a large envelope •••• at
least 9x11i inches •••• with 50¢ postage affixed ••• to the ARRL and they will
send it to you by Third Class mail Send the envelope with 90¢ affixed if you
want it quick •••• by 1st class mail. Address your request to ''WARC RESPONSE"
It is essential that the FCC ,get a lar,ge number of coili!Ilents. A lot of grass
roots effort will be needed and amateurs must express themselves.
TNX to W1AM, K1AA, W1DA, W1JR, W1MV, W2AG, W2FP, W2GT, WJ32VAE, W2ZDP, WA)DMH.,
WJKT, WJUS, W4AAV, W4AUL, K4FOK, W4FPW, WA4JTI, W4KA, K4KZP, W4TYE, W4UF,
W4UMF, WB4YDX, NWOC, ADXA, WA5YMW, K5BZU, K50VC, K5TSQ., WA6CXK, K6EC, W6GVM,
K6JG, W6JD, WB6IXC, W6KG, K6L.AE, WA6TLA, W6TSQ., K6UFT, 1.;J6VD, K6VY, WB6ZUC,
W7LR, WA7UVOt W7YTN, W8JXM, W9DH, WA9FFZ, K9KEV, WB9SOR, W9SS , WA9UEK,
W>6SFU, K¢wwx,, HL9VA, OZ6XT, SM6AFH, SM>6AGD.
'
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WEST COAST DX BULLETIN Published every week by the Marin County DX Group. I t was
warm last week and along with one of the older Q.RPers, we were outside sitting
close to a flower ~ng peach tree and watching the bees work hard for a living. And
we talked of many things, mostly DX. "There's one thing that has always been a
bother to me," the QRPer said. "When I was starting in DX things were really
·tough. You really had to work to get a new country. Now look at it. DX is all
over the place and they are inventing new ones all the time. And they have these
beams and linears and side-band and stuff like that. It sure wasn't like that
thirty years ago. It sure wasn't!" We thought of this for a bit, thinking of
those deleted countries h% had in his DXCC totals, those other countries that
appeared once and never again, those countries where the government changed and
amateu2 radio vanished but all of these worked by the Qll>er and on the wall in
his shack. And we started to work up a head of s·team •••• and then forgot it. For
new DXers will always struggle. And the years will burnish the memories of the
days long gone. And many will have to suffer through the tales of Old DXers,
old soldiers and old play-boys. But it was a nice day, too nice to debate j n
a win-less situation so we said only: "It sure was tough," and the QRPer was
pleased to have someone agree with him. But you and I know that the 300 sticker
is often fatal to the Deserving DXer and only the weekly word by second-class
mail ••• for $11.00 for a full year ••••• can strengthen the DXer to fight the good
fight. $14.50 will bring the fighting words by · first-class mail to tbe US/VE
areas while $17.00 flies the DX fight song to Mexico and all the far DX lands.
DXers!! You are havin~ a rou~h time! Tell
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